
Improve security and reduce enterprise costs
Datacard® WebID™ identity information software provides a secure, cost-effective 

solution for successfully managing enterprise-wide ID programs. It allows you to access 

ID photos and other enrollee information from a centralized Internet database, making 

it easier than ever to enroll cardholders, issue secure IDs, verify identities and manage 

enrollee data from any Web-connected workstation in your enterprise.

Streamline enrollment, issuance and data management
•  Minimize operating and maintenance costs by managing a single database.

•  Provide security teams with real-time information to help improve  

decision-making, and help ensure every facility has access to the latest card  

designs for each type of enrollee.

•  Allow multiple users to access the database simultaneously and respond to security 

needs immediately.

•  Integrate seamlessly with emergency incident software from Salamander Technologies 

with the First Responder module.

•  Promote fast, accurate enrollment with pre-defined list fields, drop-down menus,  

data-driven condition selection and other features that improve ease of use.

Corporations, schools, 

government agencies and 

other organizations trust 

WebID software to help 

improve security and  

reduce costs in large, 

complex, enterprise-level  

secure ID programs.
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standard Features
Internet and intranet compatibility

Interfaces with ODBC-compliant databases: Oracle®, 
Microsoft® SQL Server®, Microsoft® Access®

Photo ID software-compatible card formats: Datacard® 
ID Works® identification software, Datacard® IDCentre™ 
identification software

Compatible with the extensive line of Datacard® card 
printers

Password security

Multiple security levels

Query screens (up to seven variable fields)

Unlimited views with multiple fields

Supports JPEG, GIF or WMF image formats

Multiple database support within a single WebID 
application

Includes First Responder module for integration 
with emergency incident software from Salamander 
Technologies

Configurator wizard for customizing user interface 
(any Windows®-support language or industry specific 
terminology)

Custom on-screen graphics and logos

Documentation, installation, training and help desk 
support

system requirements (Web server)
1 GB RAM

3 GB hard drive

20X CD-ROM drive

Microsoft® Internet Information Services 6.0 (or greater)

Microsoft® Internet Explorer 6.0 (or greater)

Microsoft® Windows® XP 32 or 64 bit,  
Windows Vista® 32 or 64 bit or  
Windows 7 32 or 64 bit operating systems

system requirements (Workstation)
Microsoft® Windows® XP 32 or 64 bit,  
Windows Vista® 32 or 64 bit or  
Windows 7 32 or 64 bit operating systems

Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 6.0 (or greater)

Screen resolution: 800 x 600 dpi (minimum)
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Datacard® WebID™ identity information software delivers a convenient, cost-effective solution for secure ID enrollment, issuance and management using a single, 

centralized database and an intuitive browser-based interface.
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